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Company based in Canada established in 2008.
An award-winning Web content management
solution with web standards based on a ﬂexible
and uncomplicated Java product compliance.

Solution:
To help with innovative and intuitive website
management, mobile solution, intranets, and
E-commerce for private and public enterprises.

Business Challenge
The customer wanted to work on the
technological refashion of their content
management system which was built in Java to
cater to and overtake the market for the rest of
the years. While User interface (UI) technologies
like JavaScript and Ajax are booming up, they
wanted their clients to have a splendid digital
experience. So, they partnered with G2 technology
solu ons as a vendor to create a new product that
will procure the cross-domain advantage
in web applica on development. So, this will
increase the visibility and upli the product in the
market worldwide.

Solution Delivered
While trying to ﬁnd a solu on, G2 technology
considered the idea of developing their objectoriented framework and apply it with Microso 's
TypeScript to replace Ext JS en rely. So, this
helped the customer to protect their API from any
unpredictable changes, and develop the same
components with which CMS was developed.
While trying to ﬁnd a solu on, G2 technology
considered the idea of developing their objectoriented framework and apply it with Microso 's
TypeScript to replace Ext JS en rely. So, this
helped the customer to protect their API from any
unpredictable changes, and develop the same
components with which CMS was developed.
Test automa on specialists worked signiﬁcantly.
Simultaneously, using Agile methodologies, the
development process con nued for two years. This
applica on was built on a single access point, that
helps and manages incalculable websites, so there
is no need for administrators. This also helps to
reduce the cost considerably as there is no
programming required to publish new content

Key Features:
Our only goal is to be innova ve in all areas of the
applica on and excel amongst our compe tors.
Working with G2 technology solu ons helps you
to deliver the project on me. The passionate and
highly skilled developers are here. We work faster
with best quality standards. We love talking with
interested people, and you can collect further details
within 24 hours. So, go ahead and contact us.

Key Features:
Technology used:

Responsive admin UI

ü

Java

Real-time updates

JavaScript

Live editing

Typescript Frontend
JS

Flexible per missioning

HTML

Authoring Webapp

CSS

Creation of new sub-sites
Editing page templets
Creation of different page templets

Get in touch with us today
Mail us

Call us
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solomon@g2techsoft.com

818-357-2282

(408) 676-4060 ax us

www.g2techsoft.com

